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msmiss Sita ton. INVESTIGATIONS IN THE TREAS-- ; his services, that he "confidentially" re-

quested
to satisfy the minority that Clarke was an jbeen paid upo" the day of our visit to similes of the signatures of the" Register Superintendent of the Money' Printing

the of these services in the unfit to over a Printing the Printing Bureau. advisepresido' thatuse person They of the Treasury and of the Treasurer, are Bureau, is an unfit man te 'preside overURY DEPARTMENT. ; Sreasury Department. The Solioitor of Monev Bureau where were two or three the paper on which the money is printed affixed , under his direction, and the; seal that Buxeaii.
JUDICI AL. OFFICERS. the Treasury, another high and acute le hundred ladies, but the regret is express should bo sent directly from the manufac-

turer
is impressed under his direction ; so that JAMES BROOKS,'- - ;

Shocking Immorality- - gal officer of the Government, and trusted ed because the opportunity was not given to the Secretary of the Treasury, this, which comes to him as blank paper, - JOHN T-- STUART, .

.JJ5.'
OBO; W.GEODK?; Com noa Pleas

;
Judge. by it in the most important and confiden-

tial
to bring the majority to . a like conclu-
sion.

which is not done,, as advised. They de-
sired

contracted for by, liim leaves his hands ' W. G. STEELE;
S. M.

INGMAND,
BARBER,

Probate
Cl

ludge.
iDistCrt.'. TIicTrcasnry iUnildinga House matters, after a strict and personal in-

vestigation
, '

; that some distinctive mark should with all the attributes of money in the JOHN L. DAWSON.
Q. 'W; 'HHLi Prosteating Attorney.

' of Prpstitation. "expresses "an: entire 'convic-
tion"

THE PRINTING BUREAU FRACTIONAL be placed on each sheet, " which ' is not form of perfected and perfect obligation
that these affidavits are true. ' But done. They detail the mode and manner of the Government. The engraving of From the Documents. the- ' . appended to Of-

ficial.'''!:CORTr OFFICERS.' THE PARTY OF "ALL THE RELTG-IQU- S beyond this official testimony,- - is collater-
al

.' CURRENCY.- : by which Mr. S. M. Clarke should be the plates is also -- done under his direc-
tion."

Report of Colonel, Provost Mar-
shalevidence, confirming and strengthen-

ing
These examinatjins Jiaving beenrTpTir- - held responsible for every, sheet, put in - - - ---

; -- Ttnlar tn. r,j,ISAAC Sfcrefnry tf fia
" HBNRf

UATfcS,-Auditor- .

HERS HEY, Treasurer.
AND ALL THE DECENCY," the testimony ' of these women. It sued as far as permitted, your committee his possession, which ia not. done. . They Nearly nine hundred millions of money Treasury (Mr'. :'..'.' Chase,') vpon th

JAMES McCOOL, Sheriff: ' ' ' UNMASKED. appears that in September last, on or then directed their attention ' to the con recommend a system of cheeks upon req and of obligations have been thus printed Printing of the Public Money in Wash-
ington.OEOROB JOHNSTON, Recorder. tho 18th or 20th, a note signed 'H." dition of the Printing Bureau, as a mint uisitions lor paper, to which no attention by this Clarke I . Mr. Crittenden and Mr. . : : .

R. W. RVALL. Surreyor. Minority Report of the Congression-

al
(marked No. 8 in the testimony , came or coiner of currenoy. The report of th has been paid. They deem it desirable field are very emphatic in their criticisms " ' "

JOHN
OHN WOOUBUSN,

-- -
Coroner.

Committee. into the possession ot Miss Ada Thomp-
son,

Secretary of the Treausury, December, that daily returns should be : made to the upon this mode of making money. Clarke Copy.

JOHN VAN
BERRY--

NEST,
-

.. .

-
an actress, then residing at No." 276 1S63, exhibits the silver coinage ot the Secretary as to, each .and every sheet, himself said to both Messrs. Crittenden STATEMENT OF MISS ELLA JACKSON.

ROBERT COWAN.- - J . The minority report that, in Pennsyluania avenue, and who is presum-
ed

country to have been from 1863 to th which is not done. They find, as the Com and Field, "Nothing hindered him from My name is Ella Jackson ; I am orig-
inallyJ.3 i raiGKUAND, 1 of the resolution of the " House,

purs-nanc-

April SO, by Col. Baker to be a person of good close of the year ending June 80, 1863, mittee found, that through the hand of taking any sum of this money, and put-lin- g from Baltimore, Md. ; am 18 years
D. K. HDLL. I Iafirmsry Directors J 064, they hve attempted to the repute. This note invited Miss Jackson, in all, 8132,954, 860 of which only 84, Mr. Clarke alone passes a'.l paper into, it into circulation, and passing it as old ; I went to work in the Treasury De-

partmentJ. S. MARTIN, J - . .

subject therein mentioned the investiga-
tion

gtve thpn an employee in the Treasury Print-
ing

2nl,720 was in dollars the remaining and out of, the several divisions, as they money," thougn he adds, "It would not on the 5th of November, 1862
i, suiioor. EJcjijiiijrEiis. required by the House ; bnt they re-

gret
Bureau, to go with him "H." CHend- - being in small coins, from 50 cents to 3 recommended another counting division, be forty-eig- ht hours ' before, under his I procured my situation through the. Hon.

.their inability .16 do it' not from erson,) then also an employee in the Treas cents. The copper coinage was 83,241, to which no attention has been paid They system, an over issue would be detected," Mr. Kellogg, M. C. From Michigan ; Iso,
W. W. ST RATER, want of time, from' the resolutions and ury, and with ' C (stated to be Clarke 923. The silver coined at the mints of recommend, and think tho existing laws but by this time, he might be across the have worked in various rooms in the De-

partmentI. T. AIcCRAY.
conclusions arrived at by tho majority of in the testimony of Miss Ada Thompson,) Philadelphia, New Orleans and San Fran-

cisco
demand, that the imprint of the Red Seal rebel lines, or be off to Europe, with large ; am at present in the number-

ing.B. M. CAMPBELL,.
the Committee, that their were to some place well known to the parties. under the act of February 21, 1853 should be affixed in the office of the Sec sums converted into gold. No language room, where I have been . about six
much, more limited than the

powers
minority This place turned out to be "the Ccutral from 1853 to 1863 is reported in De retary himself, under his especial direc can adequately condem such irresponsi-

bility
months ; I know Mr. S. M. Clarke, Su-

perintendentnefn' to think they are,, under the words Hotel," a hotel in this city (Washington,) cember last to have been in these eleven tion, by an officer directly responsible to even in a Superintendent of un-

impeachable
of Currency Bureau!-- ; I also

of the broad resolution,' -- -' indicted as a disreputable place. The years 849.655,730. The Secretary of the him an imprint now done by Mr. Gray, and irreproachable charao know Mr. G. A. Henderson, Some timeJ. p. Jmnsisaa, Cashier, II. Ldtbee, Pres'nt
"lo investigate and - report upon the Hotel Register September 19th, shows Treasury, in estimating on his' December the appointee and employee ot Mr. Clarke ter. . ; - last fall, I think in September, I had a

. Finst j'ano.mt neurit allegations (set forth in ihe preamble of the names' of foT persons who that night report, 1862, what resources he should alone. Six distinct and very important We have labored under some difficulty conversation with Mr. S. M. Clarke and,
i . -- OP ASHLAND.

the and other occupied rooms 27 and 28. The hand hsve from the fractional currency, then recommendations are offered ' by these in the procuring ot witnesses in iur, Mr. Henderson in relation to them (Clarkeresolution), allegationsDirectors;' any Ham ordered by Concress, in the "a in and Henderson) procuring two suits ofwhich have been be made, affec-
ting

writing on the register is shown by says: gentlemen, holding, high-offic- es Clarke's department, because veryor
JACOB
H1TLBERT LUTHER, I

J.
O. H. TOPPING

the integrity cf
may

the Administration Hon beville, an experienced clerk in "The issue of fractional currency has Treasury, to not one of which has any at-

tention
telligent man." a Mr. Corven. Mr. Crit mens' or boy's clothes one suit for my-

selfCRALL, 0. JENNIN3S
JAMES PURDV, '- in the Treasury Department." the Treasury Department,' ai.d an appar reached the sum of 63.884,800. The best been paid . . tenden reports, was dismissed by "Clarke, and the other for a girl named Jen-

nie'lo exclusirely busines. snd ent expert in handwriting, to be that of lights lead to the estimate that before spe-
cie

MISPRINT OF BONDS LOSS OF 820 NOTES because upon his (Crittenden's) request, Germon, who was working in the
cell Bstern Exchange

a Banking
aud Coin; discount

Bay
up

It appears that Mr. Chase employed, as Henderson, who. while assuming names payments can be resumed, not less than
ACCIDENTAL ISSUE AS TO TIME CF he (Corven) drew up a statement - of fact Currency Bureau. Clarke and Hender-

sonon indWi Iual eecurii y. ,
"'

, Tl9nl his Superintendent of Publio Printing, for himself and Clarke, and the woman 840,000,000 will be required by the wants in writing upon Ularke s Byorauiic print-
ing.

were to furnish the male suits, and
one S. M. Clarke, a man of notoriously with them, vainly attempted to disguise of the community. . The sum of 836,115, INTEREST BEARING NOTES. Another expert, Charles A.fJewett, Jennie Germon aud myself were io pdt
bad character. The majority of the Com-

mittee,

bis handwriting. Seville alpo swears 200 , not yet issuaed, may therefore be . The inattention to these recommenda-
tions

has been sharply attacked, aad deprived them on and accompany them (Clarke and

would allow investi very positively that the note signed "H." counted on as an additional resource," a and the neglect of these precautions of employ, because of his disbelief in Henderson) to the Centerbnry, a place of
. JfllLEiEIt

however, no
is in Henderson's handwriting. The tes-

timony
very le w estimate, inasmuch as by the law are greatly to be deplored for, without Clarke's capacity or purity. We have alre-

ady-shown

amusement in this city, where females are

OPPOSITE tLe McNulty
itOVSE,

House, Ashland
gation into Mr. Clarke's antecedents. Of of Anthony Lully thn goes to of currency and of circulation, paper when them, an unscrupulous man may rob the how and why two ladies not allowed, owing to the nature. of the

M. Miller, Proprietor. Good accommod-
ations

O., this action the minority say : show that, in September, between the 18th supplying this vacumn of coin, ever runs Treasury of thousands and thousands of were dismissed. ' Such action on the part exhibition or plays usually in vonge at
and reasonable bills. - Patronage so TI1E EXISTING CHARACTER OF THE SU and 20th, he (Lully) saw Henderson with far beyond the displaced coin, in amount dollars. Apart irom the perils ot lraua, ot Clarke seems to have struck both the that place of amusement. On ' the eve-

ninglicitsd. - -
PERINTENDENT OF MONEY PRINTING. Clarke in a restaurant, a stated in the of issue, and of lo s by' circulation. The the existing system tempts and leads to male and females under him with a spe-

cies
agreed upon between Mr. Clarke;

June 8, 1S64, Tl9nl .. si-- ' tffidavits of Ada Thompson and T. small silver coin of our country were pur-
posely

carelessness and tnett. Mr, John UU-pha- of terror, for fear they should lose Henderson, Miss Germon and myself to

McNULTY
This resolution precluding and forbid whence they all subsequently made by Congress inferior in . real who has charge of the Loan Branch their, to them, valuable places. But while attend the Canterbury, as stated above,: HOUSE, theding any investigation of qualifica went to the Central Hotel. Such corrob-

orating
value of gold, to prevent their exportation , in the Treasurer's office, exhibited to the terror is thus inspired on the one side, Mr. Henderson sent me a note, written

WM. McNULTY, - - - .Proprietor tion and character of S. M. Clarke, and testimony as this a note, hand-
writing,

and hence were, prior to our suspension Committee a 81,000 Ten-Fort- y Bond, reward is given on another. To Mr. John in pencil, in which he stated,- as near as

South Side J'ain Street, Ashland, O.
sreming to Ecant cn that no matter what the affidavits of parties whose of specie payments, rejected by the banks, erroneously printed, which with a'l oth-

ers
D. Larman, who seems to be a werthy I can rocolleet, that the suit could not be

.1 one 8,1864, rl9nl
may have been nutans private ;hfe, all characters are not questioned one woman and by merchants generally, who had de-

posits
of the like kind, Congress, since this man, having charge of the machinery in obtained that night, but would be all

that is no qualification fir the greatest and two men, the eves of one of them see to make in bank, thus limiting their discovery, has been obliged to legalize by the Bureau, a valuable gold watch was ready about Monday noon; that "C."
utMieicui-- house, public trust ever given to any one man, ing Henderson and Clarke together with circulation, and the demand upon the statute. The number or amount ot these presented by Clarke, since this investiga-

tion
could not go that evening to the Canter-
bury,FORMERLY McNULTY'S, by Abceibud (. uch as that of the superintendence of women employed in the Treasury, and mint of their coinage. ' The silver dollar in circulationr ne " aidnot know!-M-rT commenced. but would join us during the eve-

ningFijilet Ashland Ohio. The Hcuse is the printing of nearly nine hundred mil-

lion
the hotel agister in Henderson's hand-
writing

(few or nona of late years coined) must Clarke, it would seem, discovered this er-

ror
and go to supper. That the carriage'

J thoroughly refitted, and its proprietor is of money,) vour Committee were obli are, of therm-elves- , without any weigh 41 2 grains, whereas the half dol-

lar
some time before it was made known In couclusiou, your Committee have to should stop at our door at 7 o'clock, and'

friends
prepared

and
to 'accommodate all his old ged to give up all further investigation other testimony, irresistiblo conviction. weighs but 192 grainy and the qurter to the Loan Branch in the Treasurer's say, that upon all that branch of the in-

vestigation,
we, Jennie Germon and myself, shouldas many new ones as maybe into Ihe antecedents ot . J1. UiarKo, and but 96 then to be office. The peril of error in the printing down aloce and into; the 'car-
riage.

- pttmuua ti gin 1 i in . nnll When to all this we add the examination grains. It was fairly charged upon the Committee come get
Jane 8, 1864; TlOnl.

TOTOTtfintt-thenmclv- rB to - matters within arid tLe report of the Solicitor of the inferred ttratwh.'n this coin --went --out-of of large bonds is obvious without comment, by the House, and involved in the re-

marks
This letter was signed, I think,

tf-IL-

the brief period of his money superinten Treasury, of bis "en'ire conviction," who circulation, arid with the nominal value and again demonstrates the necessity for of the Hon. F. P. Blair, now in ''H." Mr. Heodcisuu uT67 call 7 o'clockMtOUSE,
thiriand

dence. can doubt that H. JM. Ularke is an unnt considerably higher than its real value, separation of work, and of check and our military service in Georgia, we have as agreed ; we went down, got in and
UAlN STREET, between fourth, this brief
. Slaus-el- d, Ohio.

Hut period discloses, officially man to be trusted with the printing of and a paper circulation of legal tender counter-check- . J. he testimony ot jir. not been permitted to take any testimony drovo to Georgetown, back to the Capital,
- 1. M. MILLER, Proprietor very important and very suggestive facts, nearly nine hundred millions of the pub took its place, of full value, that the vol John G. Clark, a teller in the banking- - whatever. An effort was made in Com-

mittee,
and stepped at the corner of 1st1 street

even under ail the restraints that hive of would out house of Riggs & Co , also discloses the and the the out and walkedJune 8, 1964, Tl9nl lio money ? ume paper considerably run June 3d, to investigate the alleged avenue ; got
been put upon the investigation by the fact that an interest bearing note of 820, ' the Buhler where foundThis testimony was so convicting to the volume of displaced silver, borne es fraudulent subscriptions for the eleven to restaurant, we
resolution to close 'the testimony submit your Committee, that they would not, of timates ran up as high as sixty millions (if not other notes,) has been issued with millions excess of the 0 bonds, said by Mr. Clarke in waiting. We all had sup-

per,ted and passed in the sittirgof this Com themselves, have deemed it necessary to of fractional currency, many to fifty mil out any' date of issue upon it, or any se-

ries
Mr. Blair then to have been 12 per cent which occupied nearly two hours.

mittee, June 1st, (ayes 4, noes 3 ) Your go a fctep farther, but for the intimation liens, and hence the forty millions esti-
mate

of numbers. Taken to the Treasury above par, and to have a yielded a million Mr. Clarke, Henderson, Gennie Germon
J. J. JACOBS. J. W. M COBD. Committee, under that resolution, have thrown out by some of the majority of the of the Secretary was far within the Department by the teller, Mr. Clarke, the and a quarter dollars profit to the taker and myself then went direct to the Cen-

tralJjtCOBS If JfVCOItD, bsen limited as to all investigation into remark there "It was evidently stol-
en.

Hotel, of 6th street and theCommittee, that it was not conclusive to limits of the general expectation. was, but the resolution to investigate was vo-

ted
corner

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Ashland, Ohio, will character, with but one exception case, to them. Hence they acted upon a letter PERILOUS MODE OF PRINTING MONEY. It must have been stolen from the down, ayes 3, noes 4. We regret that, avenue. Mr. Clarke and Henderson went
- attend to all professional business intruded the official reports made to the Set retary from Col. Baker, Mav 9th, 1864, to the Bureau over which Clarke presides." in this respect, we havo failed to dischar-

ge
in and registered names on the"" hotel reg-
ister.to Ihem in Ashland, and adjoining counties. of the Treasury, first by Col. Lafayette Chairman of the Committee, and caused Your committee were amazed to find, Four or five of these notes were reported the duty imposed . upon us by the I do not not know what names

Bounty money, back pay and pensions for r, a Provost Marshal of the ar upon examination, thatin April last, when to be missing from the Bureau. Clarke the were registered. Jennie Germon and Mr.
soldiers and others emitled thereto, to be summoned a hdy now married, Mrs. House, but it is not our fault, as rec-

ordand collections made with prompt- -'

pro-
cured, Department, and next, by Edward Jordon, Bettie Pumphries, formerly Miss Wced- -

this commi'tee was created, the recognized explained that the 820 note, and three or shows. Clarke occupied a front room, I think the
Esq., the Solicitor of the Treasury, who issue of the fractional currency was under had been stolen scrub Henderson, andness and attention. an, and whose associations seem to be all four others, by a To show, however, our farther sense of 4th floor. Mr. myself

Office orer the shoe store, on Main Street. the report of Provost Mar of the most respectable character. Her twenty millions. They cannot account bing woman employed by him, and that the high duty imposed, upon us by the occupied the next room 'adjoining. .We
- opposite the Bank. shal Baker. -

father is a worthy mechanic, employed in
for this discrepancy ot reality and ot esti the sheet upon' which it had been print House, and our desire to discharge that all remained until about 3 o'clock, when

OFFICIAL REPORT OF PUOVOST MARSHAL mate. Upon the discovery, however, ot ed, had been put into the vault as mutil-
ated

the 27th June, made Mr. Henderson got up and stated that haT.'J. Ken.nt. . R. M. Campbell the Navy Yard ; her husband is a police-
man,

the they directed their duty, we, again, on

KEjrjrir t jtjmiiEL,L,. BAKER. and acconipayniod her to the Com-
mittee

great discrepancy,
the mode and of

money. There would seem to be no another effort in the following resolu-
tions

was going home. Soon after Mr. Hend-
ersonIt appears from the testimony . that in She positively, that attention to manner need of emigrating to the placers of Cali : left, Mr. Clarke got np and cameroom.. swears,ATTORNEY'S AT LAW, Ashland. Ohio: this fractional which,

office on Church Street, in the brick build-
ing

December last, one Charles Corn ell, a a colored woman, named Catharine Dod-so- n,
printing currency,

The fornia when scrubbing women can thus fhereas. Major-Ge- n eral Frank Blair, in co my room and proposed to occupy th-sa-

is unsatisfactory.
immediately West or Kahn's store. Clerk in the Redemption (Treasury) De offered her money, when employed to them, utterly pick up 820 notes. Mr. John G Clark in several letters read by him, on the floor bed with me for a short time,' which

which itJuie 8, 1864, Tlfnl partment, was detecten tr. stealing some by Clarke, a hundred dollars at one time, white paper upon is
and

printed
received

nas further testified that in April, $4,UUU of of the House of Representatives from per-
sons

I refused, when he returned, to Miss Ger-mon-'s

831,COO or $32 000, and that about that and a thousand dollars at another, in the been very loosely purchased interest bearing notes were paid him, da he vouches for as responsible, has room. Mr. Clarke, Miss Germon
lf T. JOUJTSI OJ time one G. A. Henderson, in the Requi name of, and the presence of Clarke, which and very loosely handled. It came into ted in advance, the 12th and 16th of May. charged that: and myself got up between 6 and 9 in the

in the Bureau ofofATTORNEY at Law, office over Beer & Gra-
ham's

sition Warrant Department, was detected sho rejected wi'h indignation. Clarke the hands one lady The Treasurer told him that they got out Treasury officials, by means of outsiders, morning and all went to the iSubler .Restau-
rant,Sore, S in Street, Ashland, O., will in misplacing for money thecrdcr of bills subsequently came to her and said "so

Printing, and instead of being turned out hy accident. "They were intended for are now engage in the - most gigantic where we got breakfast. .Coming
attend promptly to all business entrusted to the public in a far different direction, but accident down Mr. "C." left at the dooron file to be paid, wherefore be received San Francisco, by they got robberies of modern times, exceeding the stairs, usdo not want to with meto his care. Special attention given to col-- r you speak any returned all of it to her hands, and she

,, lection of Soldiers claims of all kinds. . no inconsiderable rewards. Ihese Irauds, more." "He made a good friend, but a it Mr. Clarke. Whatever
out here." These are but accidental il former operations of Clive in India. . and went away, and we went home. Miss

; J una 8, 1864,Tl9nl . or rather crimes, creating a good deal of bad enemy." "Talk with Catharine." passed
of

over
checks

to
and balances Mr. Clarke lustrations of a "perilous" printing of the And whereas, specifications by name Germon was then employed in the press

I 17 alarm in the Treasury Building, the Sec "Catharjne can talk with ladies better system
is public money. and place are given ia several of these division in Mr. Clarke's Bureau!. Miss

have for his own guidance, thereosnonjres cuiitis, retary of the Treasury, by letter marked than I can " Miss Weedan; now Mrs. may
TESTIMONY OF REGISTER OF THE TREAS charges. German was not discharged by Mr. Clarke

t HA.VE formed a partnership in the practice Confidential," December 24, 1863, (see Pumphries, was employed in the Printing no check over him. He keeps no ledgera,
SECRETARY. Therefore be it resolved, "'lbat it is but left of tier own accord, as she was

f Law, and will attend to businessin their asked the Secretary of War balances no booV.8, for an accountant to URY AND OF THE ASSISTANT
and devolves about to' be married. ' Some time in theof thetestimony.) five months, and left of her the duty Committee,

- profess' on in Ashland and adjoining coun-'- - Department, see and understand at a glance. The eye The testimony of Mr. Crittenden, the month of December, 1862, Mr. Hender-
son

Colonel Baker make such in-

vestigations
in thedirect theties. Office in the building heretofore oc-

cupied
to own accord The testimony of this lady, is wearied and the mind fatigued by in-

numerable
Register of the Treasury, is as to the bu upon it, by ample powers given

mentioned to the offirst me planand exercise such enter go-

ing
toand the Resolution creating it,arresis, contradicted Housestreet. is byChrcn positivelyby W. Oaborn, on however, bat of significant,of clear, sinessfigures his, no printing money, very After Mr. Hender-

son
June 8, 18G4, Tl9nl custody of persons arrested as I (he) may colored women, Catharine Dobson, who, upon a full and complete examination of to Philadelphia.

close such merchant or well important. Henderson analedger, as every as as mentioned the matter to me I spoke&c. Co. Baker having beenfind needful," is stigmatized in these charges."it is but to add,
. J.U.JTIcCOJtlBS, put at the service of the Treasury Depart-

ment,
the letter

proper
of Col. Baker referred to as corparation has.

the
shows continuously

of that work,
his Clarke, it

"intimate
seems there

associates."
again turn

Mr.
as
Hend-

erson

com-

panions, The Resolution failed to pass by the to Laura Duvall about it ; she was willing
ATTORNERY and at Ash be day's work, or summary to' A short time after Mr. Henderson

. Counsellor Law, as thus confidentially requested, vote : go;"Clarke's procuress." followingto be detected by a single glance of his advanced in his style of living veryland Ohio.' Office in the Bank building shown mentioned the subject Mr. S. M. Clarkehis investigations,commenced as Steele.er the Hardware Store. Tl9nl of Treas-
ury,

. There is another testimony from two eye.' The whole arrangement of this, the much far beyond what Heads of Depart-
ments

Ayes Brooks, Stuart, Dawson,
spoke to me on the subject, and asked mein his

with
report

the
to the Secretary

annexed.
the other lad:es of good character, Miss Sarah most important of the Government, is were able to afford. He was under-

stood
Noes Garfield, TTilson, Fenton, Da

if I was willing to go. I replied yes.papers Lully, and Miss Clara Donaldson, impli loose, slovenly, unsatisfactory, and bus to keep two or three horses, to have vis. Afterwards Clarke, Henderson, Laura Da-va- ll
THE DISCLOSURES IN THESE REPORTS OF cating the eonduct 01 JUr. uray, Jir. ceptible of a considerable amount of fraud. bought a fine hou?e, and to have furnish-

ed
This painful record is aggravated by

and myself consulted together and
; GEO. if, jiii,!,, ja. D., : GROSS IMMORALITIES IN THE TRDASURY. Clarke's Superintendent of the bronitng A plate printer of his, James Lamb, se-

lected
it elegantly. "I heard yesterday (May the fact in the very sitting when a gal-

lant agreed to all go on the following' Satur .

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, Ashland, Ohio. These affidavits discloss a mass of im-

morality
Department, and Mr. Dough-rt- y, Mr. at random from the fractional cur-

rency
3) he was in Clarke's division, though officer of the army was thus ignored,

day. . Miss Duvall and myself were to go
. Particular attention will be paid to the and profligacy, the more atroo- - CKtke's Assistant. It is unnecessary to workmen, testifies, "There was no not employed there" and there in a the Superintendent of Money Printing,

on in the 3 o'clock P. M. train, and
. treatment of the iollowing special diseases: refer them, to show, that Miss after removed for whose character we have above described,

disease of the the Kid-.- - inus as these women were employees of to save security lo prevent the fractional currency Money Bureau,, being Clarke and Henderson were to follow inDrsrspstA, Liver, Lully, the daughter of a distinguished and taken abstracted," when he frauds in bis duties as requisition was permitted to file a letter denyingfromkts. ScaorutA and Epitbeliai. Cakckr. Clarke, hired and paid by him, with the being or gross the next train. Miss Duvall and myself
. Office on Church street. vl9nl publio money. These women soem to honorable Hungarian, who came over with was at work on the hydrostatic presses, of warrant clerk ! there, where not even charges against him, as if in testimony,

went down to the depot, but found on en-

quiryhave been elrcted in the Printing Bureau, Kossuth in 1848, and whom Kossuth and . he adds : "I could have taken off ten a member of Congress can go without a while to the minority of your Committee
there was no 3 o'clock train', arid at

. nitS. 8iitIISEI, ef SHEETS, cherished, was dismissed from a order from the Secretary' him-

self!
was refused the opportunity again to bring

for their youth and personal attractions highly sheets a day, from October to .December," written once returned to our home, No. 272 Penn-
sylvania. HAVING formed a partnership in the prac- - Neither the laws of God cor of man, the place of value to her father, solely because Mr. Lamb was very sharply cross-que- ; Clarko before us, and to re examine him, avenue. Mins Duvall then wrote

tiee-,o- f medicine and surgery, solicit a her brother had traced Clarke and Hend or which Mr. or others, as to the denials made, though
institution cf the Sabbath, nor common tioned, hut adhered to this1 testimony to The responsibility, power,

A note to Mr. Clark at the department,-an-
r shaie of publio patronage- - Office over erson t3ge;her with jSlla Jackson and there been shown to Clarke has. in himself, or, of himself, that such a was apparently de-

sired
named who.. itoer Si Graham's store, corner ot Main and decencies of life seem to have been . the end. NoTh has and desired by sent it by a boy Willy,

Orange streets. r!9nl by Claike, in his conduct with Fanny Germon toa restaurant on the 19th your committee any satisfactory disposi is, exclusively in himself, are worthy of by him, earnestly
lives in my house. After the - boy had

these women. A Treasury Bureau, thsre, of September, where they subsequently tion that had been made ot the numerous note. It seems by the testimony both of us. i our committee. are, laereiure, cuu- -
delivered Miss Duvall's letter, I sent one

j--. p. coirjur, jht. where is printed the money representa went to the Central Hotel, or because she xpoilt sheets of the fractional currency, Mr. Crittenden and 01 jur. neia, mas in strained to say that they have not
examine

been
to Mr. Clarke by the samel boy, slating

5 PHYSICIAN SURGEON, Ashland, Ash- -' live, or expression of all the property, "would not comply with tho wishes of Mr. sheets of the 50 eentsort, say, upon which Mr. Clarke's department is done all the permitted, in spirit or in fast,
of
to

the alle-

gations

there was 00 3 o'clock trainj but that
landCo Ohio. Office OTer the Post-Offi- ce, and of all the industry of the country. Gray," representations concerning which two or three parts may be damaged, while printing of the interest bearing Treasury into but a very small portion

Miss Duvall and myself vould leave in
; ' opposite the Tow Hall. . tJ 9b1 there, where the wages of labor are more were made to Claike himself; or, to show, the remaining parts are good. Indeed notes, of the Bonds of the United States, made by the Newspaper Press, or

the five o'clock train. Mr. Clarke sent
" or less regulated, and upon the laith and that Miss Donaldson again connects Clarke the whole ' spoilt sheet" management of of the Certificates of Indebtedness, and by Mr. Brooks, or by General Blair, on

bacd a reply to my note by the boy refer-
red; m. 1. cniJirE, Jrr. d . .,

good conduct of which depends, more or with Laura Duvall, (as well as Dougher Treasury Notes and of Bonds, especially of other Securities, even to the affixing of on the floor of the House. to telling us to go on and he and H.'
PR ACTIC AL PbysicUn and Snrgetn. less, every man s prosperity is converted ty, his trusted Assistant in immoralities). of the Coupons, seem to us to bo in a very the Red Seal, which was once thought to Your Committee, in conclusion, beg

would follow by tde next train. Miss
Booms at Miller H use, Ashland Ohio.

into a place for debauchery and drinking, in the matter of selecting out Miss Dovall unsatisfactory, if not dangerous state. ha a treat check and security. The ap-- leave to offer the following resolutions :
Duvall and myself took ihe 5 o'clockJane J864, vl9nl - the; : : 8, and Miss Jackson from all other ladies, views Re-

port
narentlv written names of Mr. "Critten Resolved, That the Secretary of arrival inthe very recital of which is impossible ' We are fortified in these by a train. On our Philadelphia we

without violating , decency. .. Letters go and sending them in the Treasury cyster of January 2, 1864, to the Secretary den" and of of Mr. "Spinner" are printed Treasury be directed, at the earliest
in

prac-

tical the went to the Continental Hotel, and regis-
teredthence, arranging to clothe females in suppers at night. of the Treasurv. marked D and E, and by Mr. Clarke. The Red Seal was form-

ally
day, to carry into execution, our names. Miss Duvall and Missm nius tojt, male attire to visit 'the Canterbury."- - At this stage of the testimony as fo the signed bv Mr. Field, the Assistant Seo affixed under the direct supervision Money Printing Bureau, the

Assktent
recom-

mendations Percival. I did not like to register my
JEWELER' and Silver smith, one door Went First Comptroller of the Secretary, but Mr. Clarke has had of Mr. . B. Field, I had relations living inAssignations are made from tbence. conduct and character of Clarke, and of retary, Mr. Taylor, the and L. E Crit-

tenden,

own name, as
' ''of Pouer's Drug store, Ashland, Ohio The facts set forth .in thes affidavit? in the Printing Bu of the Treasury, and Mr. tunttenaen, me the "machine" sent down stairs, and Secretary of the Treasury, Philadelphia. I do not recollect the num-

ber' '"f
Gold

'Jewelry,'
an4 Steel

kepi
rens,

eenotantly
and a choice

on hand.
variety

are vouched for by a military fficer of reau, your committee regret to be obliged Register of the Treasurv. and subsequent placed in his (Clarke's) possession 1 Mr. Regester of the Treasury,
them

as
June

set
of the rooms we occupied. We : had

''- - Highest price paid for old gold and silver. the Government, who has now been three to state all further examination upon this ly countersigned February 19, 1864, by a Field expressively saysi (holding a 850 forth in a Report signed by
reconsidered no baggage, in consequence of which the

and.Repairing done on reasonhle years in the confidential employ of the subject was closed by order of a majority Senator from Rhode Island, tne 11 on. mx one year interest bearing note) : 2, 1864, subsequently
and the Hon. clerk asked for our bills in advance,

' terms satisfactorily warranted. vl9nl Secretary of war, and who seems to have ot tre Committee. XNo opportunity was Snrasrue. Thsse gentlemen in this report "The. Tinner on which it is printed is and recommended by them', which request we complied with. ; Mr.
his unlimited confidence. Indeed, the given to fortify what had been proved, or offer many valuable suggestions ' and reo- - contracted "for by Mr. Clarke. The pa W. Sprauge, Senator from Rhode

'
Island,

' ' Clarko did not arrive until morning,' ow
IL.T and Rosewood moulding for Picture delivered to him. The" printing is Feb. 19, 1864. v."

H
Secretary of the Treasury had such con-

fidence
to go further ' and establish additional omcndations to the secretary or tne xreas-ur-y, per is the CONCLUDED ON FOURTH PAGEmade to order MFrames, and frames at Resolved That Clarke,

M HICK.OKS. ' in this officer and in the value of facts. It was not necessary to go further to which little or no attention had done under his direction ; and the fac Spencer
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